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The aim of this study is twofold: to validate a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model, and then to use the validated 
model to evaluate the performance of a ductless personalized ventilation (DPV) system. To validate the numerical model, a series 
of measurements was conducted in a climate chamber equipped with a thermal manikin. Various turbulence models, settings, and 
options were tested; simulation results were compared to the measured data to determine the turbulence model and solver 
settings that achieve the best agreement between the measured and simulated values.  
Subsequently, the validated CFD model was then used to evaluate the thermal environment and indoor air quality in a room 
equipped with a ductless personalized ventilation system combined with displacement ventilation. Results from the numerical 
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1. Introduction	
Buildings are equipped with mechanical systems to 
maintain a sufficient level of thermal comfort and indoor air 
quality. These systems control the physical environmental 
factors reported by Fanger (1970) that affect human comfort, 
such as air temperature, air velocity, and relative humidity. 
However, total volume ventilation systems that are commonly 
used in building nowadays treat the whole volume of the space 
which consumes a significant amount of energy (Lipczynska, 
Kaczmarczyk, and Melikov 2014). 
Personalized ventilation (PV) is a system that provides 
fresh air to the occupants’ breathing zone. It allows individual 
control over air velocity, direction, and possibly temperature 
too (Melikov 2004a). Thus, it treats the air around the 
occupants rather than the whole volume of the room, while a 
background total volume ventilation system treats the rest of 
the space as the flow rate of PV is usually not big enough to 
achieve the required air exchange rate and thermal comfort 
requirements in the whole space. 
Ductless personalized ventilation (DPV) is a mean of 
bringing cool fresh air from the lower level of the room and 
delivering it directly to the occupants’ face. It is used in 
combination with displacement ventilation (DV) due to the 
vertical stratification created by this ventilation system 
(Halvoňová and Melikov 2010). In order to avoid transporting 
pollutants from the floor level to the occupant’s face region and 
to enhance the perceived air quality, it is recommended to 
install a filter at the intake of the system (Dalewski, Vesely, and 
Melikov 2012). ‘Ductless’ personalized ventilation is - as the 
name suggests - a self-standing system that is not connected to 
a duct that supplies fresh tempered air from the outdoor. 
Hence, unlike regular ‘ducted’ personalized ventilation 
systems, it does not require additional ductwork. 
Furthermore, DPV does not restrict the arrangement of 
furniture in the room, and thus, it does not affect its aesthetics 
(Dalewski, Melikov, and Vesely 2014). DPV is not as widely 
examined in literature as regular ducted personalized 
ventilation. Therefore, this study aims to evaluate the 
performance of the system using CFD simulations. 
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is a branch of 
applied mathematics that solves problems of fluid flows using 
numerical simulations (Kuzmin 2010). CFD is a powerful 
research tool that has been utilized in indoor air distribution 
research since the 1970s (Nielsen 2015). It allows conducting 
‘virtual experiments’ in a ‘virtual laboratory’ which is more 
convenient, faster, and cheaper than empirical studies 
(Kuzmin n.d.). Before conducting CFD simulations, it is 
necessary to validate the numerical model against measured 
data. ASHRAE handbook states that Validation provides 
‘instructions on how to demonstrate the coupled ability of a 
user and a CFD code to accurately conduct representative 
indoor environmental simulations with available experimental 
data against measured data’ (ASHRAE 2009).  
To accurately predict the behaviour of a turbulent flow, 
a suitable turbulence model must be chosen in the CFD solver. 
Among several available models, the two-equation turbulence 
model k-ε was chosen for this study since it is a simple yet 
robust model that is widely used in literature to simulate the 
indoor air movement (Sorensen and Nielsen 2003). There are 
three k-ε models: standard (SKE), realizable (RKE), and re-
normalisation group (RNG) model. The standard k-ε model 
was proposed by Launder and Spalding (1972). It is a robust 
model that can yield acceptable results in many applications. 
The derivation of the standard k-ε model equations are based 
on phenomenological considerations and empiricism (ANSYS 
2015). This model was used by (Gao and Niu 2004; Shen, Gao, 
and Wang 2013; Bin and Sekhar 2007; Yang et al. 2013; Yang 
and Sekhar 2011; Yang and Sekhar 2014; Gao, Zhang, and Niu 
2007; Tham and Pantelic 2010) to study personalized 
ventilation cases. However, as ANSYS’s (2015) user’s guide 
reports, the standard k-ε model has some limitations that can 
lead to inaccurate results of the spreading rate of round jets. 
Furthermore, the prediction of k can be unphysical near 
stagnation points. Therefore, the realizable k-ε is more often 
used (Russo and Khalifa 2010; Habchi et al. 2015; Antoun, 
Ghaddar, and Ghali 2016; Russo, Dang, and Khalifa 2009; 
Russo and Khalifa 2011; Makhoul, Ghali, and Ghaddar 2013a; 
Makhoul et al. 2013; Makhoul, Ghali, and Ghaddar 2013b). The 
realizable k-ε model incorporates a different formulation for 
the turbulent viscosity than the standard k-ε model. 
Furthermore, it contains a modified transport equation for the 
term ε, which was derived from the transport equation of the 
mean-square vorticity fluctuation (ANSYS 2015).  
The third k-ε model, the RNG model, implements 
constants derived from the re-normalization group (RNG) 
theory instead of empiricism (ANSYS 2015). It was used in 
similar applications by (He et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2015; Xu et al. 
2009; Shuguang 2011; Gao and Zhang 2010; Lo and Novoselac 
2010). In addition to offering the advantages of the realizable 
k-ε model, the RNG k-ε model contains an improved 
dissipation rate equation for rapidly strained flows. It also 
offers turbulence options for swirl dominated flows and a 
differential viscosity model (ANSYS 2015). All three k-ε models 
were tested in this study. Furthermore, other solver settings 
such as turbulence model options, pressure interpolation 
schemes were investigated to achieve the best possible 
agreement between the measured and simulated values.   
Subsequently, the validated model was used to study 
the performance of ductless personalized ventilation system 
(DPV). The performance of DPV combined with DV was 
evaluated in this research by comparing air temperature and 
indoor air quality at the occupant’s face when DPV is used to a 
reference case in which DV is implemented alone. 
Furthermore, thermal comfort and thermal sensation were 
calculated using the University of California, Berkeley (UCB) 
thermal comfort model using results from the CFD simulations. 
The UCB model was used due to its advanced features that 
allows simulating non-uniform thermal environments 
(Huizenga, Zhang, and Arens 2001; Zhang et al. 2010a, 2010b, 
2010c; Zhao et al. 2014). The number of body segments in the 
model is set to 16; each segment is divided into four layers: 
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core, muscle, fat, and skin, in addition to a fifth layer for heat 




Empirical measurements were performed in the 
climate chamber of the Department of Building Physics at the 
Bauhaus-University Weimar. The chamber is a 3 x 3 x 2.44 m 
room situated in a laboratory hall to keep it isolated from the 
outdoor environment. The chamber is tempered by water-
bearing capillary tubes placed under the finishing layer (tiles 
for the floor and gypsum plaster for walls and ceiling). The 
temperature in the chamber can be set between 10-40°C by 
controlling the temperature of each surface separately, or by 
setting the temperature of the ventilation system, or both. The 
chamber utilizes two inlets to introduce fresh or recirculated 
air in an adjustable rate into the chamber. Inlets are located at 
one of the corners of the chamber (Figure 1), they each consist 
of a set of 6 pipes with a diameter of 4.5 cm. Concurrently, the 
system utilizes two outlets with the same dimensions and 
properties as the inlets. These outlets are located at the 
opposite corner of the inlets. For this research, only the upper 
inlet and the upper outlet were utilized to create a mixing 
ventilation system as the cross-section area of the lower inlet 
is too small to create a displacement ventilation system. 
The climate chamber is equipped with a thermal 
manikin with complex male body shape that simulates the 
thermal attributes of a human body. The manikin (nicknamed 
‘Feelix’) is 1.68 m height in the standing position and 1.23 m in 
the upright sitting posture. The manikin body consists of 22 
body segments; the temperature of each body segment can be 
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under the manikin’s surface (Figure 1). The manikin surface 
temperature can be set to simulate a human body in a 
thermally neutral state (Tanabe et al. 1994), or it can be 
manually set between 18 – 42°C with a precision of ±0.2°C. 
Negative temperature coefficient thermistors (NTC) 
with an accuracy of ±0.1 K of the measured values were used 
along with hot-wire omni-directional anemometers with an 
accuracy of ±1.5% of the measured values to evaluate the 
thermal environment in the climate chamber. Indoor air 
quality was evaluated by measuring tracer gas concentrations 
in the chamber. INNOVA 1412 photoacoustic gas monitor was 
used to measure CO2 concentrations in the chamber with a 
detection accuracy of ±2% of the measured concentration. The 
INNOVA system was located outside the chamber, air samples 
were withdrawn into the photoacoustic gas monitor using 
nylon tubing.   
A typical office setup was arranged inside the 
chamber (Figure 2). The setup consisted of one workstation 
desk equipped with a desktop computer with two screens. 
Three halogen light bulbs were mounted on the ceiling as extra 
heat sources to compensate for heat loads generated by other 
equipment that can be used in an office, such as a copier or a 
big printer. An occupant was simulated using the thermal 
manikin (Melikov 2004b). Since the collected data was 
intended for CFD validation, the manikin was left bold, naked, 
and seated on a backless, seatless chair frame to simplify the 
numerical model. The workstation was equipped with a 
personalized ventilation system (PV) with a round diffuser 
(opening diameter = 7.5 cm). The PV outlet was located 40 cm 
from the manikin’s nose according to the recommendations of 
Kaczmarczyk et al. (2006) which reports that human subjects 
preferred personalized ventilation systems that were located 
30-45 cm in front of the face. 
2.2. Measurements	
In order to validate the numerical model, air 
temperature, velocity, and CO2 concentration were measured 
at three points between the manikin’s face and the PV outlet. 
The distance between the measurement points was 12 cm. 
Preliminary measurements showed that having more 
measurement points causes interference with flow from the 
PV and it can lead to unreliable results. Furthermore, it was 
important to push the measurement points from the PV outlet 
towards the manikin to decrease the chance of altering the 
nature of the flow. Through trial and error, it was found that 
the setup shown in Figure 3 gave the best results compared to 
measurements with no interfering points between the PV 
outlet and the manikin’s face. Room air temperature was 
measured and monitored at a height of 1.1 m from the floor at 
two locations in the chamber and then averaged (Figure 2). 
Furthermore, an NTC sensor was affixed to the centre of each 
surface in the chamber (walls, floor, and ceiling) to accurately 
define the boundary conditions of these surfaces in the 
numerical model. Air temperature was also measured at the 
supply inlet and the exhaust outlet. In order to accurately 
define the heat flux from the heat sources in the chamber, the 
power consumed by the computer and the lights was 
measured using a digital multimeter. 
Besides measuring CO2 concentration at the points 
shown in Figure 3, CO2 concentration was also measured at the 
supply air duct and the exhaust air duct in order to normalize 
the concentration. Ventilation effectiveness index (normalized 
concentration) was used to quantify indoor air quality in order 












Where εj = ventilation effectiveness at the measured point [-], 
Ce = tracer gas concentration at the exhaust duct [mg/m3], Cj = 
tracer gas concentration at the measured point [mg/m3], Cs = 
tracer gas concentration at the supply duct [mg/m3]. 
Data were collected under room air temperature set-
point of θset‐point = 26°C, the PV air temperature was set to 3.5 K 
lower than the room air. Total heat load in the chamber was 43 
W/m2. The chamber was tempered using only the ventilation 
system, i.e. the surfaces temperature control function in the 
climate chamber was turned off. The chamber mixing 
ventilation flow rate was set to VMV = 28 L/s; PV flow rate was 
set to VPV= 4 L/s. Thus, the total ventilation flow rate was 32 
L/s, which corresponds to an air change rate of n = 5.3 h-1. 
Measured air velocity at the manikin’s face was va,face = 0.36 
Figure	3	Measurement	points	in	the	validation	setup.	Dimensions	are	in	metre	
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m/s, which complies with the recommendations of Bolashikov 
et al. (2003) which state that a minimum velocity of 0.3 m/s at 
the manikin’s face is required in order to fully penetrate the 
thermal boundary layer providing clean air for the inhalation. 
The relative humidity was always 40-50% during the 
measurements.  
Since the response time of the INNOVA 1412 
photoacoustic gas monitor is relatively long (approximately 27 
s for one gas, 1 m sampling tube), it is not suitable to study the 
changes in concentrations caused by a typical breathing 
frequency of a seated person performing light tasks (2.5 s 
inhalation, 2.5 s exhalation, 1 s break, Vpulmonary = 6 L/min) 
(Höppe 1981; Melikov and Kaczmarczyk 2007). Therefore, the 
breathing function in the manikin was turned off. CO2 was 
constantly dosed with a flow rate of approximately VCO2 = 3 
mL/s into the chamber to simulate a passive contamination 
source at the corner of the table (dosing location is exhibited 
in Figure 2). Supply air was set to fresh air (rather than 
recycled) in order to control the tracer gas measurements. No 
tracer gas was added to the chamber supplied air nor to the 
personalized ventilation air.  
Before collecting data, the chamber was constantly 
monitored and given enough leading time to reach a thermal 
steady state. After steady state was achieved, data was 
recorded for 1 hour with a sampling interval of t = 5 s for air 
temperature, surface temperature, and air velocity 
measurements. Tracer gas measurements were conducted 
simultaneously with air temperature and velocity 
measurement. The steady state of tracer gas concentration was 
deemed achieved after reaching a steady concentration in the 
exhaust air, which took about 40 minutes to achieve. The gas 
monitor was set to a sample integration time of tSIT = 5 s, each 





The experimental setup was modelled in ANSYS Design 
Modeller. Caution was taken to make the numerical model as 
similar as possible to the empirical experiments by carefully 
measuring the dimensions of the experimental setup. 
Furthermore, a 3D laser scanner was used to capture the exact 
geometry of the thermal manikin in the same sitting posture 








The mesh was generated using the meshing tool in 
ANSYS Workbench. Test simulations were conducted in order 
to determine the best mesh properties that yields good results 
with reasonable computation time. Other factors such as 
model stability and convergence were taken into account 
when determining the mesh quality. It was found that a 
maximum cell size of 0.06 m works the best. An advanced size 
function was used to generate the mesh based on proximity 
and curvature. Two values of the curvature normal angle (12° 
and 18°) and two values of the number of cells across gaps (2 
and 3) were tested. It was found that the default values (18° 
with 3 cells across the gap) achieved better results. Critical 
surfaces such as the inlets and the outlet were refined using a 
surface sizing function with the following cell sizing settings: 
chamber inlet and outlet = 0.005 m, CO2 dosing inlet = 0.0002 
m, and PV inlet = 0.004 m. All sizing functions were set to soft 
behaviour and a growth rate of 20%. Furthermore, a series of 
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6 spheres of influence were created between the PV outlet and 
the manikins face to refine the mesh in this region (Figure 5). 
The spheres were arranged to create a cone with an inclination 
angle of ~15° to cover the spreading angle of typical radial jets 
(Krejci et al. 2006). The element size in these spheres was set 
to 0.004 m.  
Inflation layers were created around the manikin, 
walls, and surfaces in the model to accurately capture the flow 
properties in the boundary regions. Four inflation layers were 
created using smooth transition with a default ratio of 0.272 
and a growth rate of 20%. The average y+ value for the first 
layer of cells near the manikin surface was < 1, which is 
necessary to resolve the wall-bounded turbulent flows -at the 
cell layers next to the surface where large gradients are 
expected- without using a wall function for near-wall 
turbulence modelling (Antoun, Ghaddar, and Ghali 2016; 
Hjermann 2017; ANSYS 2015). Other inflation schemes were 
tested such as first layer thickness and first aspect ratio. 
However, due to the complex geometry of the manikin 
(especially at the transition to the knees and elbows), smooth 
transition resulted in a more stable model. These operations 
led to a final mesh of ~5.77 million unstructured tetrahedral 
cells (Figure 6). Maximum skewness of the mesh was 0.9, yet 
the average was 0.2. Thus, it can be considered as a high quality 
mesh (ANSYS 2015).  
2.4. CFD	solver	and	tested	models	
The commercial CFD tool ANSYS Fluent was used in 
this study to solve Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) 
equations. The temperature of each segment of the manikin 
body was assigned in the numerical model using data from the 
experimental study. Furthermore, each surface at the climate 
chamber was defined as fixed temperature boundary 
condition according to their respective measured 
temperature. The computer case, screens, and lights were 
defined as fixed heat flux boundary conditions using the values 
obtained by the digital multimeter during the experimental 
study. The chamber supply inlet, personalized ventilation 
nozzle, and the tracer gas dosing point were defined as velocity 
inlets. The chamber exhaust outlet was modelled as a pressure 
outlet with 0 Pa gauge pressure.  
Since the simulation cases include heat transfer, 
airflow, and tracer gas concentrations, four models were 
implemented in the CFD solver: the flow (RANS) model, the 
energy model, a turbulence model, and the species transport 
model. The radiation model S2S was also implemented in 
preliminary test simulations. Results showed that it had only a 
small effect on the results since most of the surfaces were 
defined as fixed temperature boundary condition. Therefore, it 
was decided not to implement it in the current study to reduce 
the computation time (Gao and Zhang 2010; Habchi et al. 
2015). 
All three k-ε models (SKE, RKE, and RNG) were tested 
in order to reach the best possible agreement between the 
measured data and the simulated results. Each turbulence 
model was tested with two pressure interpolation schemes: 
second order and PRESTO since those two schemes are widely 
used in literature. Second order scheme interpolates the face 
pressure using a second order central differencing scheme. 
This scheme is the most common scheme because of its 
accuracy and convergence behaviour. PRESTO scheme is 
similar to second order, yet it can achieve better results in 
cases with strong body forces such as high-Rayleigh-number 
natural convection (ANSYS 2015). The simulated cases are 
reported in Table 1. 
In order to simulate the buoyancy effects, the 
incompressible ideal gas law was used for air density. 
Furthermore, the full buoyancy effects option was 
implemented based on widely used CFD settings reported in 
literature. This option incorporates the turbulence generation 
caused by buoyancy in the value of the dissipation rate ε too, 
since the buoyancy effects are included by default in the kinetic 
energy k equation in all k-ε turbulence models (ANSYS 2015). 
Coupled pressure-velocity scheme was used along with second 
order upwind discretization scheme to solve the equations of 
momentum, turbulent kinetic energy and dissipation rate, 
energy, and species transport. Convergence criteria were left 
to their default settings (an absolute value of 0.001 for the 
residuals of continuity, velocity, turbulence, and species; and 
an absolute value of 10-6 for residuals of energy). All the 
simulated cases implemented enhanced wall treatment (ETH) 
since it allows switching between the two-layer model and the 
enhanced wall functions depending on the size of the mesh 
cells (Makhoul, Ghali, and Ghaddar 2013a; ANSYS 2015). When 
the mesh is fine enough to capture the viscous sublayer 
(typically when y+ is about 1), then the traditional two-layer 
zonal model is implemented. Yet, when the boundary layer is 
not resolved (3 < y+ < 10), an enhanced wall function is 
implemented in order to blend the turbulent law of the wall 
with the laminar sublayer law to accurately simulate the flow 
in the boundary layer (Russo, Dang, and Khalifa 2009; ANSYS 






1 Standard k-ε model with second 
order pressure scheme 
SKE_SO 
2 Standard k-ε model with 
PRESTO pressure scheme 
SKE_P 
3 Realizable k-ε model with 
second order pressure scheme 
RKE_SO 
4 Realizable k-ε model with 
PRESTO pressure scheme 
RKE_P 
5 RNG k-ε model with second 
order pressure scheme 
RNG_SO 
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The agreement between the measured data and the 
simulation results was judged by comparing air temperature, 
velocity, and the ventilation effectiveness index at the 
measurement points. Figure 7 compares the air temperature 
in relation to the distance from the PV outlet between the 
measurements and the simulated cases. The circles on the 
graph represent the measurement points. The error bars 
correspond to the standard deviation of the measurements, 
which indicates the measured fluctuations over time. Results 
show that the RKE model with second order pressure 
interpolation scheme (RKE_SO) achieved a good agreement 
with the measured data. The difference between the average 
measured air temperature at the measurement locations and 
the simulation results did not exceed Δθ = 0.14 K. However, 
RKE model with PRESTO scheme (RKE_P) yielded a maximum 
temperature difference of Δθ = 0.34 K in the same locations. On 
the other hand, RNG model with second order scheme 
(RNG_SO) resulted in a temperature difference as big as Δθ = 
1.22 K at the manikin’s face when comparing measured and 
simulated values. 
Simulated ventilation effectiveness exhibited a 
similar outcome (Figure 8, left). Both RKE model cases reached 
the best agreement with the measured data especially at the 
first measurement point from PV (at 15 cm from the PV outlet). 
The RNG model yielded a much higher ventilation 
effectiveness than the measured value at this location, where 
Δεj = 38.64 when the second order scheme was implemented 
(RNG_SO). Per contra, the SKE model resulted in a much lower 
values than the measurement at this point. However, the 
difference from the measurement at this point was lower than 
the RNG model results (Δεj = 16.82 when PRESTO scheme was 
used).  
The right-side chart in Figure 8 exhibits an 
enlargement of the left-side chart in order to allow for a better 
judgement of the ventilation effectiveness close to the 
manikin’s face. It shows that the SKE_SO, RNG_P, RKE_P, and 
RKE_SO cases achieved good agreement with the measured 
data. Similar to the air temperature results, the RKE model 
with second order scheme case (RKE_SO) resulted in the best 
Figure	8	Measured	and	simulated	ventilation	effectiveness	index	between	the	PV	outlet	and	the	manikin’s	face.	The	right‐side	chart	
is	an	enlargement	of	the	left‐side	chart	to	exhibit	the	simulated	ventilation	effectiveness	near	the	manikin’s	face	
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agreement with the ventilation effectiveness measured during 
the empirical study. During this case, the difference between 
the measured and simulated ventilation effectiveness at all the 
three measurement locations was within the range of 
measurements fluctuations. The RKE_P case also resulted in a 
good agreement between the measured and simulated values 
at the manikin’s face. On the other hand, the RNG_SO case 
yielded the least agreement with the measured ventilation 
effectiveness at the face, where Δεj = 1.37.  
Simulated air velocity showed different patterns than 
simulated air temperature and ventilation effectiveness 
(Figure 9). RKE_SO case resulted in low air velocity compared 
to other cases. The maximum difference between simulated 
and measured air velocity during the RKE_SO case was found 
at the middle measurement point, where Δv = 0.16 m/s. On the 
other hand, RKE_P case showed a good agreement with the 
measured air velocity at the manikin’s face, and a relatively 
small deviation from the measured value at the middle 
measurement point (Δv = 0.09 m/s). In contrast to air 
temperature and ventilation effectiveness simulations, the 
RNG_P case achieved the best agreement with the measured 
data at all the three measurement locations, while the SKE_SO 
case achieved good agreement with the measured values at the 






After examining the simulation results of air 
temperature, velocity, and ventilation effectiveness, and 
considering the stability and convergence of the tested models, 
it was found that the RKE turbulence model with both second 
order and PRESTO pressure interpolation schemes achieved 
the best results compared to the other cases. The SKE model 
cases reached convergence after less than 1000 iterations. 
However, the results did not match the measured data. The 
RNG model yielded good agreement with the measured air 
velocity. Nevertheless, the numerical model was highly 
unstable and crashed multiple times. In addition, in some 
cases, it was difficult to achieve convergence using the RNG 
model. Therefore, the RKE model was deemed more suitable 
for this research. The outcome of this study agrees with the 
recommendations in literature to utilize the RKE model for 
standard simulation cases because it yields better predictions 
for spreading rates, flow recirculation, and boundary layers 
under adverse pressure gradients (ANSYS 2015).  
Further simulations were conducted to explore more 
setting options in the CFD solver. Both enhanced wall 
treatment (EWT) options (thermal effects and pressure 
gradient effects) were tested. They showed slight influence on 
the results accompanied with an acute negative influence on 
the model’s stability and convergence. Therefore, they were 
not used in this study. Other test simulations were carried out 
to investigate the influence of disusing the full buoyancy 
effects option as it was used during the simulation cases 
presented above. Results showed that not using this option 
had a minor influence on SKE and RNG cases, in which 
simulated values were slightly pushed away for the measured 
values in most cases. Nevertheless, this option was more 
influential on RKE cases, in which not implementing the full 
buoyancy effects option caused a disagreement between the 
measured and simulated values. As an example of this, Figure 
10 presents the simulated air velocity during the same cases 
presented above, yet without utilizing the full buoyancy effects 
option. As shown in Figure 10, simulated values from both RKE 
cases fell under the measured values, compared to achieving a 
good agreement during the RKE_P case when the full buoyancy 
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4. Testing	the	selected	turbulence	model	
The results reported in section 3 indicate that 
realizable k-ε turbulence model (RKE) yielded good agreement 
with the measure values. It was clear that both second order 
and PRESTO schemes with RKE turbulence model resulted in 
good agreement with the measured ventilation effectiveness. 
However, second order scheme resulted in low air velocity, 
while PRESTO scheme resulted in low air temperature 
compared to the measured values. Therefore, more 
measurements were conducted to determine the better 
pressure interpolation scheme. The same experimental setup 
described in the section 2.2 was used for these measurements 
except that the tracer gas system was not used since the aim 
was to validate air temperature and velocity. In addition, data 
were recorded only at the manikin’s face in order to eliminate 
the sensors influence on the flow. Two room air temperature 
set-points were investigated: θset‐point = 26 and 28°C, which was 
measured at a height of 1.1 m from the floor at two locations in 
the chamber and then averaged (Figure 2). The temperature of 
the air supplied by the PV system was lower than the room air 
temperature by 3 K during the θset‐point = 26°C cases and 4 K 
during the θset‐point = 28°C cases. The chamber was tempered 
using a background mixing ventilation (MV) system and a 
personalized ventilation system. Similar to the ventilation flow 
rate used in the experimental study described in section 3, the 
total flow rate was set to V = 32 L/s. This flow rate was 
implemented using two variations: VMV = 28 L/s with VPV= 4 
L/s, and VMV = 27 L/s with VPV= 5 L/s. These two setups 
resulted in an air velocity at the manikin’s face of va,face = 0.36 
m/s and 0.66 m/s respectively. In order to avoid draught 
discomfort, target velocity values at the face were set lower 
than the maximum allowed values reported in literature, 
which reports an individually preferred velocity as high as 1.5 
m/s at room air temperatures above 26°C (Melikov 2004a). 
Table 2 exhibits the four tested cases.  
The same model, mesh, and settings described in 
section 2.3 was used to allow for direct comparisons. Based on 
the findings reported in section 3, the numerical model was 
solved using the realizable k-ε turbulence (RKE) model with 
enhanced wall treatment (EWT) and full buoyancy effects. 
Each boundary condition case was simulated using both 
second order and PRESTO pressure interpolation schemes to 




1 26_0.36 θset‐point	=	26°C, va,face = 0.36 m/s  
2 26_0.66 θset‐point	=	26°C, va,face = 0.66 m/s 
3 28_0.36 θset‐point	=	28°C, va,face = 0.36 m/s 
4 28_0.66 θset‐point	=	28°C, va,face = 0.66 m/s 
 
As shown in Figure 11, there was a good agreement 
between simulated and measured air temperature during the 
va,face = 0.36 m/s cases, whether second order or PRESTO 
pressure interpolation schemes was used. Nevertheless, when 
the flow rate of the PV system was increased to correspond to 
a target velocity of va,face = 0.66 m/s, the second order scheme 
resulted in lower air temperature at the nose compared to the 
measured data. Maximum difference between measured and 
simulated values during the second order cases was ∆θa,face = 
0.56 K during the 28_0.66 case. PRESTO scheme on the other 
hand resulted in a better agreement between measured and 
simulated air temperature with a maximum difference of 
∆θa,face = 0.23 K during the 26_0.66 simulation case. This 
difference is slightly higher than the standard deviation of the 
Figure	11	Measured	and	simulated	air	temperature	and	velocity	at	the	manikin’s	face	during	the	simulation	cases	
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measured values during the 26_0.66 case (σ = 0.13), which is 
plotted as error bars in Figure 11.  
Simulated air velocity at the face exhibited less 
agreement with the measured values. When second order was 
used, simulated air velocity was lower than the measured 
values during all the cases with a maximum difference of 
∆va,face = 0.17 m/s during the 26_0.36 case. PRESTO scheme 
resulted in better air velocity values compared to second order 
scheme with an average difference between simulated and 
measured results of 0.07 and 0.12 m/s during the va,face = 0.36 
m/s cases and va,face = 0.66 m/s cases respectively. Thus, by 
considering all the said factors, it can be said that realizable k-
ε model combined with PRESTO scheme achieved the best 
agreement with the measured data, and it was therefore used 
to assess the performance of ductless personalized ventilation 







The model settings validated in section 3 and 4 were 
used to evaluate the performance of a ductless personalized 
ventilation system (DPV) combined with displacement 
ventilation system (DV). DV inlet was modelled as a 60-cm-
high corner mounted quarter-cylindrical supply air terminal. 
DPV was modelled as a pipe with a diameter of 8 cm mounted 
in front of the occupant. This ‘pipe’ is freestanding, i.e. not 
connected to a duct or another source of air (Figure 12). Since 
REHVA guidebook reports that the thickness of the first layer 
of fresh tempered air is 20 cm above the floor when DV is used 
(Skistad and Mundt 2002), DPV intake was located 10 cm 
above the floor. This also complies with the recommendations 
of Halvoňová and Melikov (2010). The intake filter suggested 
by Dalewski, Vesely, and Melikov (2012) was not modelled 
since dust and other pollutants on floor level were not 
accounted for during the simulations. DPV outlet was located 
40 cm from the manikin’s face according to the findings of 
Kaczmarczyk et al. (2006). A full description of a DPV system 
in an actual office was presented by Dalewski, Melikov, and 
Vesely (2014). The system is mounted on the desk; it consists 
of 3 parts: (1) air intake equipped with an air filter, (2) an 
electric fan placed inside a box connected to flexible silencers, 
(3) an outlet panel connected to a movable arm that allows the 
user to control the distance between the DPV outlet and the 
occupant’s face. Air flow was controlled by the user through a 
flow controller located on the desk. In our study, the described 
simple “pipe” was used in order to reduce the complexity of the 




DV Displacement ventilation only (reference case) 
DPV1 DV combined with DPV, VDPV	= 5 L/s 
DPV2 DV combined with DPV, VDPV	= 6.5 L/s 
 
DPV flow rate was set to VDPV = 5 and 6.5 L/s, which 
corresponded respectively to an average target velocity of 
va,face = 0.33 and 0.63 m/s at the manikin’s face. Table 3 
summarizes the simulated cases in this research. In order to 
simplify the simulation, the breathing process was not 
simulated. Instead, a constant flow of CO2 was introduced into 
the model through the manikin’s mouth to simulate an active 
contamination source. CO2 was dosed with a flow rate of VCO2 = 
3 mL/s, no tracer gas was added to the air supplied to the 
chamber. All cases were simulated under climate chamber 
ventilation rate of V = 16, 24, and 43 L/s, and supply air 
temperature of θs = 19°C and 22°C for each ventilation rate. 
Thus, each simulation case reported in Table 3 was simulated 
6 times using the above said ventilation setups: 16 L/s_19°C, 
24 L/s_19°C, 43 L/s_19°C, 16 L/s_22°C, 24 L/s_22°C, and 43 
L/s_22°C. These variations allow evaluating the influence of 
supplied air temperature and flow rate on the occupant’s 
thermal comfort and indoor air quality.  
Thermal sensation and comfort were assessed using 
the University of California, Berkeley (UCB) thermal comfort 
model using results from the CFD simulations. The UCB model 
was also used to investigate the effect of higher relative 
humidity on the performance of DPV. The model implements a 
9-point scale to report the local and overall thermal sensation, 
in which 4 = very hot, 0 = neutral, and -4 = very cold (Zhang et 
al. 2010a, 2010c). The model uses a second scale to express 
local and overall thermal comfort. This scale ranges both 
upward (where 0 = just comfortable, 4 = very comfortable), 
and downward (where -0 = just uncomfortable, -4 = very 
uncomfortable) (Zhang et al. 2010b, 2010c). 
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5.2. Performance	of	DPV	
The concept of DPV performance is exhibited in Figure 
13, where DPV transports cool, clean air from the lower layer 
of the room air and delivers it directly to the occupant’s face. 
As shown in Figure 14 (left), the ductless personalized 
ventilation system reduces air temperature at the face region. 
This reduction is higher during DPV2 cases, in which the flow 
rate of the ductless personalized ventilation system is higher. 
The decrease in air temperature at the face region ranged from 
∆θa,face = -0.4 to -1 K during DPV1 cases. On the other hand, the 
reduction was ∆θa,face = -0.7 to -1.4 K during DPV2 cases. This 
is due to the larger amount of cool air transported from the 
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pattern did not apply to the difference in indoor air quality, 
expressed in the ventilation effectiveness index as shown 
earlier in equation (1). As shown in Figure 14 (right), higher 
flow rate from the ductless ventilation system did not 
necessarily mean a better ventilation effectiveness at the face 
region. In many cases, DPV2 achieved less ventilation 
effectiveness than DPV1. A possible explanation for this is that 
higher flow rate of DPV means higher suction at the intake of 
DPV, which causes more mixing of air around the intake due to 
high air momentum. This suction effect can be seen on the right 
side of Figure 13. Nevertheless, implementing DPV generally 
leads to significant improvement of ventilation effectiveness of 
the inhaled air. The improvement of ventilation effectiveness 
at the face region can be as high as 0.98 when DPV is used 
compared the reference case of DV alone.  
5.3. Thermal	comfort	results	
Data acquired from CFD simulations were input into UC 
Berkeley thermal comfort model in order to investigate 
thermal sensation and thermal comfort, both overall and local 
for the 16 body segments defined in the UC Berkeley model. 
Two cases were selected for investigation using the UC 
Berkeley model, 16 L/s_19°C and 16 L/s_22°C. Each case was 
simulated under 60% and 85% relative humidity using the 
same setup cases used in the CFD simulations (DV, DPV1, 
DPV2). Thus, the investigated cases were 19°C_60%, 
19°C_85%, 22°C_60%, and 22°C_85%. 
Sixteen probe points were created in the CFD model 
around the manikin’s geometry to export air temperature and 
velocity around each body segment to the thermal comfort 
model. Data were transferred to the UCB model manually, 
advanced approaches of determining undisturbed air 
temperature described in literature -such as (Voelker and 
Kornadt 2012) and (Voelker and Alsaad 2017)- were not 
utilized in this study. Thermal comfort simulations were run 
using a time constant model, simulation time was t = 180 
minutes for each case. Metabolic heat generation rate was set 
to 1.2 met to simulate a busy seated occupant in an office 
(EN13779 2007).  
Results show that the ductless personalized ventilation 
system alters the thermal sensation into a lower value on the 
sensation scale.  Figure 15 (left) reports the overall and local 
thermal sensation during the 22°C_85% case. Even though 
overall thermal sensation was not drastically changed (-0.08 
and -0.13 point with DPV1 and DPV2 respectively), DPV 
changed the local thermal sensation at the head by up to -1.83 
points during the DPV2 setting. Surprisingly, local sensation at 
some body parts such as chest and back was higher when DPV 
was implemented. This can be due to redirecting the warm 
flow of tracer gas from the manikin model’s mouth towards the 
body. Furthermore, inaccuracies resulted by coupling two 
numerical simulations (CFD and UCB) can be the reason for 
such unexpected results. The local thermal sensation of other 
body parts such as hands and feet was colder when DPV was 
used. This is caused by slight increase in air velocity around 
these parts, especially the feet, where the suction effect of DPV 
promoted higher air velocity. The other simulated cases 
resulted in similar patterns. Maximum decrease in overall 
warm thermal sensation was -0.47 point during the 19°C_60% 
case.  
Thermal comfort results also indicated improvement 
in some of the simulated cases. Figure 15 (right) shows the 
overall and local thermal comfort during the 22°C_85% case. 
Both DPV1 and DPV2 improved the overall thermal comfort by 
0.58 point. The improvement in thermal comfort was 
relatively low because the study was conducted under 
comfortable boundary conditions as a base case study. 
Furthermore, DPV1 had a better effect on thermal comfort at 
the head, where local comfort was improved by 2.24 and 1.28 
points when using DPV1 and DPV2 respectively. This indicates 
that the higher air velocity at the head reduced the level of 
thermal comfort improvement when DPV is used. When the 
supply air temperature was set to both 19 and 22°C, DPV2 
negatively affected thermal comfort due to the combination of 
high air velocity with relatively low temperature. DPV1 
Figure	15	Overall	and	local	thermal	sensation	(left)	and	comfort	(right)	during	the	22°C_85%	case.	The	dotted	line	on	the	left‐side	
figure	refers	to	neutral	thermal	sensation	where	thermal	sensation	=	0	
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improved local thermal comfort at the head by only 0.09 point 
during 19°C_85% case, and impaired thermal comfort during 
the 19°C_60% case. This suggests that DPV can induce contrary 
results when the air temperature in the chamber is already at 
a comfortable level. This effect is more acute with higher flow 
rates of DPV. This agrees with the recommendation reported 
in literature of providing high PV velocities when the room air 
temperature is higher than 26°C (Melikov 2004a; Dalewski, 
Melikov, and Vesely 2014).  
The other body parts experienced slight changes in 
thermal comfort when the systems were implemented during 
all of the simulated cases. This is due to minor changes in air 
temperature and velocity around these parts when DPV1 and 
DPV2 were used. Additional supplementary information about 
the thermal sensation and thermal comfort results during the 





The conclusions of this study can be summarized in two 
bullet points according to the twofold aim of the research 
stated earlier in the introduction: 
 
• Prior to evaluating the indoor environment using 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD), the numerical 
model must be first validated against measured data. 
Validation experiments and simulations showed that 
realizable k-ε turbulence model achieved good 
agreement between measured and simulated values 
compared to other k-ε turbulence models. Both tested 
pressure interpolation schemes (second order and 
PRESTO) resulted in good agreement between 
measured and simulated ventilation effectiveness. 
However, second order resulted in better prediction of 
air temperature while PRESTO achieved better 
prediction of air velocity. Further validation 
investigations showed that PRESTO scheme is 
generally more suitable than second order.  
 
• Computational fluid dynamics simulations showed that 
employing ductless personalized ventilation systems 
can improve the indoor environment around the 
occupants. Thermal comfort simulations showed that 
the DPV can improve overall thermal sensation and 
local thermal sensation around the head. Moreover, it 
can enhance the thermal comfort, both overall and 
locally. However, these results are highly dependent on 
the air temperature in the room. The system performs 
better with higher air temperatures and relative 
humidity. On the contrary, the system can decrease 
comfort when used with relatively low air 
temperatures. Inhaled indoor air quality investigations 
showed also a significant improvement when the 
ductless system was used. DPV increased the 
ventilation effectiveness index by up to 0.98 compared 
to the reference case where DPV was not used. 
However, lower DPV flow rate can improve the inhaled 
indoor air quality better than higher DPV flow rate due 
to higher air mixing around the system intake.  
 
Based on the above conclusions, ductless personalized 
ventilation can be a novel tool to improve the indoor 
environment. Its flexibility and relatively lower cost give it 
advantage over the regular ducted personalized ventilation. 
However, the conclusions reported above should be 
considered in the light of the limitations that this study 
encountered. A major limitation in this study was conducting 
the validation work using mixing ventilation (MV) system 
instead of displacement ventilation (DV) since the climate 
chamber is not equipped with a displacement ventilation 
diffuser. Further investigations are required to make sure the 
selected CFD settings achieve good results for both MV and DV 
systems, even though these systems have different 
characteristics in terms of indoor air distribution and 
interaction with the human convective boundary layer.   
The performance of DPV also requires further study. As 
the focus of this work is on the validation of the numerical 
model, the performance of DPV was evaluated in a simple 
model that consists of only an occupant in an empty room to 
test the selected CFD settings. Further research is being 
currently conducted by the authors to directly compare the 
performance of ducted and ductless personalized ventilation 
in a complex office setup. Furthermore, the influence of various 
variables, such as turbulence intensity, nature of the flow, 
contamination sources, furniture arrangement, and occupants’ 
distribution in the room need to be considered when studying 
the performance of personalized ventilation systems. 
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